Ghost Town
By PANSYE H. POWELL

Rhyolite, Nevada, 1942. John Hilton photo.
DESERT EVENING

EVENING PRIMROSE

By MARGARET HYATT

By GEORGIA JORDAN

Clearfield, Utah
The desert sings deep purple chords
To match the evening sky,
With scented winds from canyon fords.
To waft the lullaby.
And over jagged mountain walls
The moon's round lantern looms
To light those shakoed sentinals.
The yuccas' clustered blooms.

VIGNETTE
By JOSEPHINE HENRY

Santa Ana, California
Cloud swept vistas
Tawny sand
Rainbow spanning
Sky and land.
Star flecked deserl
Silent space
Earth reflecting
Heaven's grace.

LATEST GADGET
By GRACE BARKER WILSON

Kirtland, New Mexico
The fevered search for rare uranium
Has set the great southwestern lands a-hum.
Prospecting parties range on desert hills;
Dispute about conflicting claims now fills
The gossip column and the daily press.
Illegal practice, and ill-timed duress,
Get-rich-quick dreams are driving people
mad.
A geiger counter is the latest fad.

San Bernardino, California
When evening shadows fall, primroses peep
From out a canopy of leafy green,
A daily shade from burning desert sun.
Refreshed by evening air, the buds are seen
Unfolding, giving fragrance to enjoy.
The dainty primrose cheeks of petal whilo
Are blushing with soft tints of rose,
Awaiting kisses from the starry night.
Escaping from tumultuous city life,
[ pause and rest beside the desert bloom.
Enchanted by the evening's haunting charm
And peaceful solitude. The silent loom
Of Spring is weaving on the desert sand
Primroses created by the Master hand.

Salt Lake City, Utah
No stranger's feet should tread these rotting
boards
Nor unknown hands push doors that hang
ajar.
For all the golden past this dead town
hoards
Would vanish at a curious touch. The star
That shines above it sends no searching light
Into deserted corners, which would tell
Where wraiths are crouching as the coming
night
Awakes to the coyote's vesper bell.
Better to leave this old town to its dreams—
Step gently that no sleeping echoes wake;
No spoken word should shake the dusty
beams
That shelter bats and the guardian rattlesnake.
Here none should enter but the aged few
These weed-grown walks and cobwebbed
homes once knew.
THE DESERT'S TOUCH
By MIRIAM R. ANDERSON

San Bernardino, California
I long for the desert's breath again, and the
high clear coyote's song,
And the wind in my face and the pattern of
trails as I ride along;
I long for the clean soft sand once more
where mesquite trees bend and blow,
And the stars come awake in the close
friendly sky that only the deserts know.
I long for their healing peace again, for a
quiet brooding hill,
And the purpling haze of the far clear
heights and the range of space they fill
I long for the desert's homing touch, and
the wind and stars and sand,
Yet no matter how far from its trails T may
go, T am still within His Hand.
PRAIRIE YEARNING

DESERT MORN

By PEARL RIGGS CROUCH

By O. S. PINCKNEY

Ashland, Oregon
Oh, for a tree when my heart yearns out
Over the reaching dryland plain!
The muted murmuring of leaves,
The croon of nesting birds again!
A tree, whose gracious spreading boughs
Give dewy shade from noonday sun;
A tree to chant a vesper hymn
Of gratitude when day is done!

Mariposa, California
Awake! and look toward the east
There where Aurora now rolls back Ihc
flaming gates of dawn
And as that rosy portal opens wide, scatters
the shadows
Of the night that's gone.
And as that sun soars up toward Heaven's
dome
Obliterating shadows on its way
The Painter enters with His brush in hand
To paint the glories of a new-born day.
The Sego Lily lifts her dainty head
And, blushing, gazes on that golden sun.
Winds whisper, softly o'er the desert sand.
Awake! Behold! Another day's begun.

Only a leafy, swaying tree
In slanting veils of summer rain—
My heart would sing with a thousand hopes.
Here on the reaching, dryland plain!
WHO SETS HIS FOOT UPON
THESE HILLS
By MILDRED BREEDLOVE

NOON?
By DARRELL A. TOTTEN

Henderson, Nevada
The desert urges one to think
Of things other than food and drink.
Perhaps its restless sands can tell
Just how each eon's shadow fell.
Man knows so little of the past
Out of which he has come so fast.
For Man the minute is the dye
That marks the hour passing by.
Marking the years we cannot see—
Challenging our credulity—
A desert measures eternitv.

By TANYA SOUTH

Let each day be as if it were
The last for you on earth,
With love and kindness to restore.
And all the things of worth
Apportioned proper place and tune.
And you shall find your way
With flowers gayly on it strewn
Each livelong day.

Las Vegas, Nevada
Who sets his foot upon this desert waste,
And sees the rainbows of these barren hills.
May find the image cannot be erased
By greening springs and snow-banked window sills.
Who tramps upon this rocky, desert range
For health; for gold; by accident or choice,
Where mountains flaunt a constant color
change,
And only space and solitude have voice—
May find the days grown sweet with desert
air,
Where purple hills become a binding chain.
And wake one day, to find that, unaware.
His heart became a captive to the plain.
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April 1 — Easter Sunrise Services:
The Cross-on-the-Mesa, two miles
west of Taos, New Mexico; 22nd
Annual Grand Canyon Services;
Sand Dunes, Death Valley National
Monument, California.
April 1-4—Cochiti, San Felipe, Santo
Domingo and various other New
Mexican Pueblos, Spring Corn
Dances.
April 6-8—Dons Club Travelcade to
Petrified Forest and Navajoland,
from Phoenix, Arizona.
April 6-8 — Seventh Annual Fiesta
and Rodeo, Truth or Consequences,
New Mexico.
April 7 — Palm Springs, California,
Desert Museum Field Trip to
Horsethief Canyon.
April 7-8—Flower Show, Yuma, Ariz.
April 8-22 — Painting and Sculpture
Show, Fine Arts Gallery, Tucson,
Arizona.
April 9—Festival Square Dance Jamboree, Tucson, Arizona.
April 9-13 — Desert Caballeros Ride
and Las Damas Trek, Wickenburg,
Arizona.
April 10-22—Art Show, Desert Weavers and Ceramists, Phoenix, Arizona, Art Center.
April 13-15—Square Dance Festival,
Yuma, Arizona.
April 14—Play Day at White Sands
National Monument, Alamogordo,
New Mexico.
April 14-15 — Sierra Club Hike to
Clark Mountain, 32 miles east of
Baker, California.
April 14-15—Yuma County Sheriff's
Posse Horse Show and Kid's Rodeo, Yuma, Arizona.
April 14-15 — Children's Parade and
Fiesta at La Placita, Tucson, Ariz.
April 15—Old Timers' Reunion, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
April 17 — Old Timers' Celebration,
Deming, New Mexico.
April 18-19 — Fiesta de las Flores,
Tucson, Arizona.
April 18-22 — Yuma County Fair,
Yuma, Arizona.
April 19 — Spring Flower Show at
Mezona, Mesa, Arizona.
April 19-22 — 20th Annual Desert
Circus, Palm Springs, California.
April 21-22—Sierra Club Joshua Tree
National Monument, California,
outing; camp at Indian Cove campground.
April 21-22—Rabbit Show, Roswell,
New Mexico.
April 21-22, 28-29, May 5-6 — Ramona Pageant, Hemet, California.
April 22—Annual Spring Wildflower
Festival, Hi Vista east of Lancaster,
California.
April 27—Miss Ogden Pageant, Ogden, Utah.
April 28 — Palm Springs, California,
Desert Museum Field Trip to Oasis
of 49 Palms in Joshua Tree National Monument.
April 28-May 20—22nd Annual Junior Indian Art Show, Museum of
Northern Arizona, Flagstaff.
Month of April — Free Spring Art
Exhibition at Taos, New Mexico.
Month of April—Special Exhibit of
Hopi Kachinas and Old Bultos and
Retables—statues and paintings of
saints from New Mexico, Southwest Museum, Highland Park, Los
Angeles, California.
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Alert and cautious, antelope group investigates the danger at hand. Photograph
by Murial Jacobs.

In the Land of the Pronghorn...
Prior to man's westward migration across this continent in the
middle of the last century, the antelope was counted in the millions.
After the migration was nearly completed and the slaughter-rifles
silenced, only a handful of these fleet animals remained. This is the
story of what is being done today to correct this man-made near-tragedy,
particularly on the Sheldon Antelope Refuge of northwestern Nevada,
largest in the nation.
By NELL MURBARGER
Map by Norton Allen
Y FIRST SIGHT of wild
P ron ghorn antelopes came on
a summer morning, a number
of years ago, while riding through the
Massacre Lakes country in northwestern Nevada.
They were standing on a sage-grown
flat, not more than a hundred yards
away—a dozen small, slender-limbed
animals, their gray-tan color blending with the soft colors of the landscape. For the space of two or three
breaths 1 stared at the little band, and
the animals stared back at me—every
one of them frozen as still as a figure
painted on canvas. Their small, neat
heads were held proudly erect and I
could sense that every stiff hair on
their bodies was bristling with alertness.
Suddenly, they whirled, and their
white rump flags were bounding off
through the sage — great, effortless

bounds that reminded me, somehow,
of cascading water, and music.
As my horse started down the dusty
trail, 1 felt as if I had been looking
through a tiny peephole into the past.
For one fleeting but unforgetful moment I had gazed upon a living symbol
of a vanished era — the era of the
bison and Redman, of creaking emigrant wagons and long rifles, of bearded
giants driving into the sunset, of the
antelope.
Since that day, I have encountered
other small bands of pronghorns in
several Southwestern states. With each
band sighted, I have thought of man's
belated battle to rescue the antelope
from extinction, f have wondered if
that effort was proving successful, how
the program was being administered
and what were its major problems.
For the answers to those questions I
went directly to the biggest antelope

reserve in the United States—the Sheldon National Antelope Refuge and the
adjacent Charles Sheldon Antelope
Range, embracing between them nearly
1000 square miles of territory in the
northwest corner of Nevada.
Benjamin Hazeltine, refuge manager, gave me permission to set up
housekeeping in an Army tent in the
headquarters area. Later, I moved 50
miles across the refuge to sub-headquarters on the old Dufurrena ranch
at the mouth of Virgin Valley, where I
renewed acquaintance with my friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Murial Jacobs.
Murial, a senior employee on the
refuge in charge of subheadquarters,
has lived around antelopes all his years.
He was born just across the state line
in the heart of Southern Oregon's
pronghorn country. Ben Hazeltine cannot claim as long a personal acquaintance with antelopes for he transferred
to Sheldon only five years ago from
Fort Peck, Montana, but he has to his
credit more than 24 years experience
in game management in Montana and
North Dakota, which includes some
experience in antelope management,
and is thoroughly schooled in wildlife
conservation.
With two such men to answer my
questions, I felt I should be able to
learn practically everything there is to
know about an antelope, except, possibly, how to speak his language.

Fastest land creature in North America, only a bullet can outspeed the antelope.
This fact was proven many times in pioneer days. Photograph by Murial Jacobs.
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